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NOVEMBER 13, 197 2 JOHN W. PECK 

A whole life time could be c.rowded under 
this title, but you will be happy to learn that I 
do not have an autobiography in contemplation. What 
follows is rather a collection of vignettes from my 
years in publi c service, o~ at the public trough, 
as you may prefer. In this regard, let me "observe 
that while no man give s, greater lip service to the 
goal of objectivity , do not be surprised if I am 
herein better treated, since self-villification is 
not my bag, than I might ' be in less friendly hands. 
Parenthetically, it oc curs to me that I may have 
,just stumbled onto the autobiographer 's .greatest 
motivation. 

If I po ssess any claim ,to fame, which 
seems unlikely, it is that I uhdoubtedly: hold all 
local records for appointment to judicial office, 
having been five times appointed to important courts 
by two go.;y~rnors and two presidents • . By the same 
token, so far as I know I am also the only judge in 
captivity who has sat at both the trial -and appellate 
levels in both the state and the federal judicial 
sy~tem~. R~eorded in the rosy light of autobiography 
thlS mlght lmply outstanding fitness for judicial 
work, but a les s comforting explanation is undoubtedly 
more accurate. The rather sad fact is that I 
accumulated a lot of appo intments because I did not 
seem to know how to ake care of one after I got it. 
By caref~l husbandry, hereabouts w~thout exception 
acc?mpanled b~ membership in the Republican party, 
a slngl~ appolnt en to a state bench has for many 
meant llfe tenure . n my own situation alas the 

. f ' , Vlew 0 governors who by repeatedly appointing me 
to the bench indica~ed that they felt I was not 
without ability hereby expressed an opinion which 
was not shared by ~he electorate. Thus it was not 
until I came int he fed eral system that I really 
put the want ads aside . Indeed, until coming onto 
the federal bench my longest perbd of job tenure had 
been in a posi ti n se ected for me by my friends 
and neighbors on my local Draft Board . 

That f our year tour of army duty, first 
fraught with the perils and privations of life in 
California and Oregon, ended with a particularly 
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hazardous six month assignment in Paris immediately 
after the sessation of hostilities. I returned home 
seeking greener battlefields, if that is a permissible 
phrase. Abundant areas of conflict were readily 
available, as usual, within the folds of a fragmented 
local Democratic organization. A couple of other 
returnees were equally disenchanted with the affairs 
of the party of our forefathers' choice. Morse 
Johnson, Vincent or "Whitey" Aug and I fell into the 
habit of lunching together once each week, and in 
the course of those midday deliberations, we came 
to realize that without a base of operations our 
rebellious outcrys could be no more than a voice in 
the wilderness, and a mighty weak voice at that. 
What we needed was the platform a candidacy and an 
organization could provide. For what they convinced 
me then were good and sufficient reasons, although 
I have since concluded that they simply outslickered 
me, Morse and Whitey argued that they could not make 
a race that year, but that they would accord me that 
honor. I obligingly tossed my hat in the ring for 
the office of Prosecuting Attorney. This gave us 
the candidacy we thought we needed, and the Hamilton 
County Democratic Veterans Club provided the organi
zation. However, I emphasize that, far from organizing 
that group alone, we joined forces in that undertaking 
with ten or a dozen others of like exasperations and 
aspir ations . The close of '1947 found that club ready 
to open its doors for business . 

1948 dawned dark and gray , with ominous 
clouds all about the horizon -- for the Democrats 
at least. A lackluster haberdasher turned Senator 
turned President was busy defending his daughter'S 
singing and a tenuous leashold on Pennsylvania Avenue 
against the onslaughts of a ca ricature of the,all
American boy but with mustache and a tag readlng 
IICrimebuster:' added . In Ohio, Tom Herbert, later to 
become my colleague and warm friend, was comfortably 
ensconced in the now long abandoned High S~reet 
Governor's Mansion. Democrats who had an lnter~st 
. . that real estate included one Fran 
ln occupylng h h d been at liberty since Herbert 
John Lausche w °ff~ , 1946 and Robert N. Gorman 
ran him out of . o lce In. ~as lar e enough to 
of the Queen Cl ty. T~e r.~n~ the man g to beat, leading 
contain some other ha s, ~or organizatbnal politics, 
by more than a canny no~e 
was cuyahoga'S Ray T. Mlller. 
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Dob Gorman was my senior by a full genera
tion but he had a curious bent ignoring ages, and 
"for ~any year s __ e -,,'as my wisest advisor and warm 
friend. He was an undeclared gubernatorial ~andidate 
that year, and ~J pocke ts bulged with his petitions 
when I went t o a ~ od Government League luncheon at 
the Gibson on an early Saturday in February. Frank 
Davis greeted Ee ~tere with the news that Judge Gorman 
had decided no~ ~o enter the race, whereupon I tore 
up the petitions ut the luncheon short and headed 
for home t hrougL a wet snowfall to try and head off 
a seriously threa- en ing head cold . 

o Once ~~ere , ± encountered a virtually unique 
situation in ~e ?eck establishment. The house was 
e~pty, - no -... -':'::-e n children. I built a roaring 
flre l n he _:7~~g room, and for the only time in 
my entire :':':e s - retched out on the couch on a 
Saturday af- ern ~ 0 contemplate life, affairs of 
state, and -~e 8racks in the ceiling. 

Cer€b~a:b is not my long suite, but certain 
facts r ead' ly e=e~ged . I had no disillusionment 
concerning - -~ race for the prosecutor's j?b, 
which as I ha7e ~~icated I only entered to glve 
Morse and w~ ' e- ~d myself some kind of platform 
from which t c~r~:a:n . Nonetheless, the flickering 
shadows on t he ce~:~_g told me with Judge Gorman out 
of the guverna- ~r~a: pic ture I would have to take 
a stand on one c= ~~e ther of the two Clevelanders. 
On the practica~ s~~e, support of Miller would merely 
have meant jo'~~g ~~ with organizational forces, 
including par-' c~~-y boliver and some-time bailiff 
Jimmy Sullivan _:ayor Ed.ward R. Tepe of Norwood, 
insurance pedd_er -'~ __ iam Leonard . Leonard. I wanted 
no 1)art of, and - -:::':':'e got along with the others 
well enough, ~ ~u:_ s- h forces would merely have 
been to climb n a ~~dwagon with badly sagging axels . 

On tee o~~er side of the ledger, Mr . Lausche 
was entirely wi - }::",-1. vis ' ble me ans. of support in 
Hamilton County . _. e s' mpl e fact is t ha t Miller was 
such an odds-on :av rite that v irtually no Democrat, 
and certainly n name Democrat, would raise a voice 
in Fearless Frank's support. By the same token, 
however, while my fe eble wisper could never have been 
heard in the Miller Chorus, there remained the chance 
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that an audible sound might result from beating a 
couple of tin cans together in Lausche's behalf . 
As a corollary to this, and the reflections on the 
ceiling danced gayly and colorfully as these thoughts 
passed through my mind, while a hundred judicial 
aspirants were already clinging to Miller's coattails, 
the guy crazy enough to string along with Lausche 
might have a chance of getting into the judge business . 

In all fairness to myself, however, I 
should record that these considerations were far 
from controlling. I w~s and am an unabashed idealist, 
an~ to ~e th~ ~eal cholce was whether to support a 
knlght ln shlnlng armor or to throw in my lot with 
an evil and corrupt big city political boss. At 
least to Democrats, Mr. Lausche's armor has since 
become a bit tarnished and in later years I found 
Mr . Miller to be a delightful companion, a fine 
l awyer and a man of his word. However, at that time 
with th~ s'implistic logic of the young, I thought ' 
the cholce was whether to cast my lot with the black 
hats or the white hats, and as of that moment I 
dedicated my efforts to the Lausche cause. 

Trivial as such a determination may sound, 
the direction of my life was to be dictated by that 
decision, and I fully realized that as I lay sprawled 
on the couch. If lightning should strike, it seemed 
likely that I would have an entree to the office of 
the Governor of Ohio, no mean asset for a lawyer of 
scant years. On the other hand, if odds-on favorite 
Miller won, I would for all practical purposes be 
out of politics for years if not for life. However, 
the latter possibility was not greatly disturbing 
because I had already discovered that I lacked what 
is nowadays called charisma and didn't much like 
politics anyway, but was confident that from a 
private practice with Peck, Shaffer & Williams I 
could at least keep bread on the family table. 

By the time I had figured all of this out 
on that Saturday afternoon, the fire had darkened, 
but as the embers cooled my enthusiasms warmed. In . 
what I now regard as an astonishing blend of audaclty 
and naivete, I placed a person-to-per~on call to Mr. 
Lausche in Cleveland, and to my surprlse and shock 
was only moments later attempQng to identify myself 
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to him. My youth and inexperience must have been 
readily apparent even by telephone, but when I told 
him that in the course of the afternoon I had decided 
to support him in the primary he at least had the 
dec ency not to ~augh in my face. When I went on to 
explain that I could at any given moment have myself 
elected to the presidence of a Democratic veterans 
organization which was a bona fide, viable group 
which obviously, in that immediate post-war period, 
could not be sub jected to attack from any quarter, 
I found that I had really attracted his attention. 
The tenor of the entire conversatbn changed when he 
exclaimed, "Had I had such support down there in 
1946 I would have won ." That is probably true because 
in that year Lausche lost Hamilton,County ~y ~ore 
votes than he lost the State of Oh~O, and 1~ 1S not 
unreasonable to hypothesize that wlth organ~z~d and 
respectable support in 1946 he cou~d haveWhPl~~e~a~X 
the few votes needed to turn the tlde. en 
that I would welcome the opportunity to talk further 
with him in Cleveland, Mr. Lausche suggested as an 
al ternative that he would be in Colum"~)Us the follow
ing Wednesday, and I agreed to meet hlm there. 

Early afternoon that next Wednesday found 
Whitey Aug and myself nervously lOitering in a far 
corner of the Neil House lobby, watching for a man 
neither of us had ever seen. When I suddenly gripped 
Whitey's arm and said, "That 's got to be the guy", 
he immediately agreed and we presented ourselves to 
the former Governor. In the interview which ensued, 
it became apparent that Mr. Lausche's greatest 
apprehension was that we mi ght represent some renegade 
"Young Turk" group incapable of cooperating with the 
local Democrats and thus with a greater potential 
for bad than good results at the polls. He asked 
if we would be willing to work with Hamilton County 
Democratic Central Committee Chairman William A. 
Harlow, -and replied that we not only could but would 
with enthusiasm. The next question was whether we 
could or would work with William A. Leonard, and when 
I replied that I neither would nor could I thought 
I had blown the entire bit. However, that turned 
out to be the right answer because Mr. Lausche didn't 
like or trust Mr. Leonard any more than I did. 
Parenthetically, it may startle some to learn that 
Mr. Leonard never held ~ny position in the Hamilton 
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county Democratic organization, so at least in theory 
nobody needed him anyway. 

But let us return to that Neil House hotel 
room. Mr. Lausche had sat down with us with appro
priate patience and courtesy, but as in the case of 
my telephone conversation with him, the more he heard 
of what we could offer the more enthusiasm he ex
hibited. We promised that we could provide him with 
a dignified platform, devoid of ward and back alley 
politics, with first-class press coverage. He 
responded that if that were true he could split the 
country and win Ohio. The Hamilton County Democratic 
Veterans Club, of which I was by then president, 
sponsored a well attended luncheon at the Gibson Roof 
Garden, newspaper and editorial comment were excellent, 
and the gubernatorial race ended in a virtual draw 
i~ this county •. Meanwhile , poor old Tom Herbert got 
hlS foot caught ln a trap baited with sales tax 
~tamps, and Mr. Lausche once' again prepared to move 
lnto the northwest corner of the Ohio State House. 

Meanwhile my status as a candidate and as 
L~usche's ?ounty campaign chairman gained me a seat 
wlth the mlghty. There being no Democratic head
~rt~rs herea?ou~s, the might were wont to gather 
ln hlgh councll ln a plumbing shop at the sDutheast 
corner of Thirteenth and Walnut Streets, presided 
over blf Master Plumber Harlow. If the mighty numbered 
more than three or four, the supply of rickety chairs 
was exhausted and the late comers were required to 
swallow their pride and sit on the sample bathroom 
fixtures which were on display. . 

Late that fall, after accomplishing an 
almost unbelievable feat of tight wire walking w~thout 
once inclining either way, Mr. Lausche relaxed hlS 
guard for a split second and ?n the rear end of a 
railroad train up near Akron ln the c?mpany ?f Mr. 
Truman was required to fish or cut ?alt . ~elng 
disposed neither to jump from a movlng traln nor to 
insult the President of the United States, th~ , 
gubernatorial candidate was heard to ~urIDer,. ~tm 
for Truman" Modern television technlg.ues ~lgth'S 

·t· lack of enthuslasm In 1 
have recorded a cer aln t reflected in the news-
endorsement, but tha~ was n~ d simply that the Governor 
print of the day. I repor e 
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had announced his support of Harry Truman. Taking 
into account Lausche's immense popularity in 1948 
and the closenes s or the f inal vote, which saw Truman 
narrowly carrying Ohio and thus the nation, it is no 
wild conclusion to speculate that that incident kept 
Mr. Truman in the ~ __ i te House . It might be of 
interest to note here that to the best of my knowledge 
and belief, whi le e endorsed such Republicans as 
Roger Cloud, bo th Robert Tafts and R. M. Nixon, the 
only other Demo cra Mr . Lausche ever publicly endorsed 
was a fellow who ran for prosecuting attorney of 
Hamilton County in about 1962, whose name I had never 
heard and cannot now recall. 

November and December of 1948, Whi1b~ t~e 
1 1ected governor ' s ca lne 

formation of thennew yea ain seated on occasion 
was in pro?es s, I~~dt~~s ~ime even the late comers 
with the mlgh~Y'd t substitute detached commodes 
~~;ec~~~c~~q~~~~s . ~he scene had shifted to the 
Columbus Athletic Club suite of one.of th~ ~ost 
fascinating characters of modern OhlO POlltlCS, 
James White Shocknessy. 

I had no interest in any job in Columbus, 
and indeed had already turned down the offer of an 
assistant's spot under newly elected Attorney General 
Herbert Duffy, when Jim Shocknessy suggested me for. 
the job of Executive Secretary to the Governor: Agaln 
w~th a brazenness which I now find hard to be1leve 
I ever possessed, I told Mr. Lausche that the only 
appointment in which I had an interest would be to 
a judgeship in Cincinnati, and that I would not 
consider any job in Columbus if that would stand in 
the way of that goal. His response, typically enig
matic, I can still quote verbatim : "John, I could 
never consider any judicial vacancy in Hamilton County 
without thinking about you ." Somehow fortified by 
tha't arcane assurance, I Signed up for the Executive 
Secretary' s s,lot. 

Inaugurat ion day came and went, and I found 
myself settling into the routine of State House liE. 
I was No.2 man on the Governor's staff behind Ralph 
Locher and between us we handled liaison with the 
legislature, drafted proclamations for Ohio Potato 
Chip Week, and generally got buffeted abo~t by irate 
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county chairmen to whom the Governor's.door wa~ re
solutely closed. I did meet a lot of 1nterest1ng 

eople such as a young labor tough whose name I 
Rnderstood to be James Hoffman, but in ~ matter of 
seconds he taught me how to pronounce h1S last na~e. 
Incidentally, Ralph Locher, a thorough gentleman 1n 
every respect, went on to become Mayor of Cleveland 
and in my personal opinion would have become Governor 
of Ohio if he hadn't gotten cold feet when ~ome guy 
lay down in front of a bulldozer, but that 1S another 
story. 

So things went until one November ~o~ning 
in 1949 when I received a telephone call adv1s1ng 
that the gentlemanly and erudite Judge Nelson Schwab 
had just gone to his maker. My blood pressure . 
jumped a hundred points and as I sat there ponderlng 
my next move, I was summoned into the Governor's 
office. When whatever matter was at hand had been 
discussed, Governor Lausche leaned back in his chair, 
looked at me curiously, and asked, "What's on your 
mind?" I told him that a vacancy had just been 
created on the Hamilton County Common Pleas Court. 
He was s ilent a few moments, then said simply , "John, 
I'll give it to you." After asking the details, 
the Governor said that he would have an announcement 
ready for release immediately after the funeral and 
before the Bar Associations, politicians, and aspir
ants and their friends could descend upon him, and 
that was that. The dream that I had seen in the 
flickering shadows from the fire on my l iving room 
ceiling that Saturday afternoon had become a reality. 

Twenty-three years ago yesterday, in the 
first.of a series of such ceremonies stage-managed 
by Whltey Aug, I took the oath of office and was in 
the judge business for real. They say that what you 
don't know won't hurt you, and since I did not know that 
at 36 I was the youngest judge ever to serve on the 
Hamilton County Common Pleas Court, I did not worry 
on that score. 

I worked hard, if I may say so, continually 
moving directly f rom one trial to the next. I took 
them pretty well in stride but recall one case which 
shook me up a bit. On that occasion a desperate 
criminal charged with a despicable crime was hailed 
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before me, but before I tell you of his offense I 
must relate a personal incident which. had occurred 
some months previously. 

I had been at the office the half day which 
was the Saturday standard of the times, and was 
driving home not long after noon. I had gone out 
Victory Parkway and had stopped at the Dana Avenue 
intersection opposite the Xavier Stadium when a large 
truck careened down Dana headed toward Norwood. As 
it passed the area in which I was stopped, there 
slid off its tailgate a large number of six-packs 
of Pabst Blue Ribbon beer. While observing this 
phenomenon, a chance glance in my rear vision mirror 
indicated that an old and close friend, Bill Kemper, 
had stopped right behind me, and was getting out of 
his car to get a closer view of this extraordin~ry 
situation. I joined him on the roadway, and whl1e 
we were both standing there gawking, the driver of 
a third car walked up with the question, "What are 
we waiting for?" Quickly obedient to our ne~ leader, 
who started things off by picking up three SlX packs 
and saying, "Here's one for you, and one for you, 
and one for me," we promptly proceeded to do our 
civic duty by removing the un8ghtly packages from 
the roadway. Our leader, however, was not one to 
do, things by halves, and when the six-packs had ceased 
t~J be a public eyesore, he guided us in the gathering 
up of the loose cans whi ch had burst from broken 
package~, and these too we split three ways. There
upon, wlth much laughter and the shaking of hands 
all around, Bill and I and our newfound friend went 
our separate ways. 

But to return to the courtroom I found a 
tale of crime and depriva tion unfolding before me 
which depicted a defendant who had chanced upon the 
s?ene of a vehicular a cc i dent involving a Standard 
011 truck. The force of the collision had caused a 
large number of cans of oil to be thrown from the 
truck along the berm of t h e road, and this desperado 
had gathered up a conSiderable number of the cans 
and ~ad d:iven of~ with t h em in the trunk of his car. 
Imagl~e h18 surp~lse When, while he was neatly 
stacklng the frult of the crime in the back of his 
garage, one of Sheriff Dan Tehan's deputies walked 
in, tapped him firmly on t he shoulder, and led him 
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off to the bastille. It developed that a concerned 
ci tizen had noted our man ' _S license number and 
through th~ mysteries of the wireless and the records 
of the Reglstrar of Motor Vehicles his identity had 
been ascertained. 

In a state approaching that' of shoc'k ' I 
~at t~ere huddled in my judicial robeswonderi~g, 
Outslde of,getting caught, just what did this guy 

do that I dldn't?" The rationalization - and I stilJ 
earnestly hope that it was more than that - that I -
ha~ salvaged abandoned property while he had appro
prlated property clearly belonged on .the Standard 
Oil truck still at the scene at the time of the 
taking really didn't help my conscience very much. 
S~mmoning such dignity as my shattered nerves per
mltted, I spoke sternly to this desperate criminal 
concerning his crime, put him on probation and 
adjourned court so that I could get out of ' the 
building and get some fresh air . . . 

Meanwhile the months rolled along, and I 
soon found myself doing one of the things I have 
always done worst -- campaigning. My o'pponent was 
an undistinguished one-time assistant county prosecutor 
and minor state official. whose chief claims to fame 
were a general amiability and party regularity. The 
fact that I enjoyed an overwhelming victory in the 
Bar Association poll as usual meant little to the 
newspapers and less to the electorate. Even so, I 
was defeated by a very narrow margin. Irregularity 
at the polls that year was subsequently proved in 
the courts, and many friends who urged me to seek 
a recount remain convinced to this day that I was 
counted out. Howev,er, I had neither the finances 
nor the stomach for a recount, and returned to Peck, 
Shaffer & Williams without malice or misgiving. 

A month or so later I was in Oolumbus on 
business, and stopped by the state House for,a.purely 
social call. After getting through the am~nltles" 
the Governor asked me if I was ~nterested In any kln~ 
of a state job to which I replled, "Absolutely not. 
Mr. Lausche re~ponded~ ~hat he needed a D~r~ctor for 
the Department of Liquor Oontrol, an Adm~nlstrator 
for the Bureau of Unemployment Compensatlon and a 
head for the Department of Taxation, and asked whether 
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I would consider any of those positions if, as he 
put it, he got "in a crack." I responded, "Well, 
if you put it on that basis, of course I would think 
about it further. But please, don't urge me to take 
that Liquor Depart men t , and I don't ·even know what 
the B.U.C. does. If it has to be one of them I 
might at least talk about the Tax Department." To 
make a long story sort, by the time I left t~e 
Governor's office I had agreed to accept appo~ntment 
as Tax Commissi oner . 

I unenthusiastically took the oath of office 
only days later. Administering a Department with a 
thousand employee s and charged with the responsi-
bil.i ty of assessing and collecting millions of tax 
dollars each year cannot be said to be without 
challenge, and I like to think I did a fairly good 
job, but jt was just no t my dish of tea. I really 
think I enjoyed being in the Army more than 'being 
Tax Commissioner, and believe me that's saying some
thing. In 1954 I prevailed on the Governor to send 
me back to Cincinna- ~ to take the seat left vacant 
by the death of Co~ n Pleas Judge Dennis J. Ryan. 
Once again Whitey A~g arranged an induction ceremony , 
and 1 returned t o 1::he o nly work I have ever really 
loved, that of ' he ~udic iary. 

Time passed , and I found another election 
approaching. I was oppo sed by a local lawyer who 
was president o£ S ce~hing called the Southwestern 
Ohio Coon Dog Ass c~a~ion, or some such title. I 
gave that li ttle _ee n the theory that coon dogs 
don't vote, but ha :cg won handily in the city by 
midnight only to uee ITy lead destroyed as the county 
returns came in ' y dawn 's early light, I found out 
how wrong I was . ~ ~h is day I'm convinced that not 
only dJd tho se c n d gs vote, but that many of them 
voted twice. 

The marg ~n was slim, but as they say close 
only counts in h rsesho es , so it was back. to the old 
used car lot f or me . Partially because gubernatorial 
candidate Michae 7 . DiSalle wanted a southwestern 
Ohio Pro-t~0stant on he ticket for the Lieutenant 
Governor 'spot, I got into that contest with the usual 
unfortunate results . However, the fact that I had 
made that race stood me in good stead a couple of 
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years later, because when a vacancy was created by 
the death of Justice James Garfield Stewart, Mike 
appointed me to the Supreme Court of Ohio. 

A fGW days later I presented myself to Chief 
Justice Carl V. Weygandt for his instructions, and 
-0 arrange the details ·of my induction to the Court. 
I well remember that he cautioned .!pe, particularly 
. n view of my experienc'e as a trial- judge, -that I 
~ust not expect life on the high .appellate court to 
be dramatic, glamorous , exciting. Rather, he said, 
~he li£e is monastic, the work dry, painstaking, 
: argely routine. I am still daily finding out how 
right he was. Another preinduction observation 
",yh ich com.es to mind is that . of Judge Bob Gorman, 
h imself a veteran of the Supreme Court. He said, 
"tl ith typical cynicism, "On 'your first day, as you 
~ ake your place in the beautiful old paneled con-
f erence room of the court, you'll look about you 
and say to yourself with awe, 'How did I ever become 
a member of this high court?1 Two months l~ter , as 
you take your seat in that same room, you'll look 
about and ask yourself, tHow did these other six 
guys ever manage to get here?'" 

While I never actually reached that point, 
I did come to learn that even Supreme Court justices 
are a lot like people, and that most of them put 
their pants on one leg at a time. Ohief Justice 
Weygandt was a possible exception. When his colleague, 
waspish, somewhat effeminate Kingsley Taft saw fit 
t o run against him, a situation developed which was 
not on~y excruciatingly painful for all court personnel 
but WhICh also, tragically, in some instances 
affected the outcome of litigation. In a year which 
s aw Republicans sweeping all offices, arid in a race 
which attracts no public interest (Witness last week's 
results), Taft won handily on his name, and Chief 
~ustice Weygandt, a broken man, went home to die. 
up to the time of Chief Justice O'Neill whos e tenure 
i s too current to be judged by history, 'Weygandt was 
by far the most outstanding 'Chief Justice ever to 
preside over Ohio's high tribunal. It was a sad day 
for the legal profession when the colleague who had 
been seated a t his side for 'many yearn by filing 
agains t him reaffirmed for the public its belief that 
lawyers are of low character. 
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But to get back to my own year and a half 
on that court, I found myself work-wise happier than 
I had ever been in my l ife. While I make no pre
tensions as to scholarship, I suppose I am better 
suited to the contemplative life of an appellate 
court than to t he hur ly-burly of the t r i a l work. 
One of a number of famous - cases which came befo~e 
us was Mapp v. Ohio . It was destined to take it's 
place among the historic Warren Court decisions with 
such cases as Gideon , Es cobedo and Miranda, and the 
issue dealt wi t h in that court concerned searches 
and seizures, and search warrant sufficiencies. 
J3efor~ us, howev~r , i~ was a dirty book case pure 
and slmpl e , deallng wlth the constitutionality of 
Ohio' s obscenity statutes . When t he case came on 
for con:;::iderati on in the beautiful paneled conference 
room whlch I have menti oned, one of the 'ud es 
suggested that we should look at the exhrbi~s A 
feature of that connerence room is th • 
wall ~rom,abo~ t waist he ight down the;! :~~n~ f~; 
of bUllt-ln fl~e compartments each l arge enough to 
hold a record In one case, and all records of cases 
under current cons ' derati on are kept in those little 
cupboards. On th's ccasi on the record was produced 
and the exhibit s , ,1/' ~ch represented hard core ' 
pornogr aphy by any standards, passed around among 
the judges. The a~ional Observer recently had a 
half-page car icature of the member s of the Supreme 
Oourt of the United ~ates viewing an allegedly 
pornographic movi e and it was decidedly reminiscent 
of the scene in the Ohio Supreme Court tha t day. , 
Chief Justice Weygandt gaz ed unbli~kingly down hls 
l ong nose and quick y passed the exhibits on to lusty 
Justi ce Zimmerman, a gr eat jurist, who was openly 
appreciative . He passed them to Justice Taft, who 
ti ttered and blus_ed , then to man's man Justice 
Herbert, whose reacti?~ was much like Justice 
Zimmerman's. And gO went. 

, thl'ng happened. Subsequently an amaz lng b' 1 
ile was re turned to it s conference room cu lca , 

The f the exhibits began to disappear. The 
~~!t~~::h~~oked furtively a t one another, ,suggested 
ihat the secretaries or clerks mus~ be dOlngt~red 

. b t f course blame ultlmately se e on 
pilferIng, u 0 . the lowest man on the totem 
the custodian, he belng d s due to be transmit ted 
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to the Supreme Court of the United States, the cup
?oard was bare. I subsequently heard a story that 
ln t~e conference session of the highest tribunal 
Juatlce ~ra~kfurter made a demand for the exhibits 
and was lndlgnant when they could not be produced 
I.later asked Justice Potter Stewart about that i~
cldent, but received in response only a quiet 
chuckle. 

In due course former Governor C. William 
O'Neill filed against me, and my days on the Supreme 
Court were automatically numbered. Again, I received 
the endorsement of every bar association in the 
state, but locally I couldn't even get the support 
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, and predictably O'Neill 
beat me by a tremendous margin. As one wag put it, 
if I was counted out, they rather overdid it. I 
should add that Billy and I had been friends for 
many years, and our friendship survived that campaign, 
during which he acted like the gentleman he is. 

In the same. election, John F. Kennedy was 
elected President, and like about twenty other people 
I began to experience a deep interest in the United 
States District Court for the Southern District of 
Ohio. As on other occasions I received strong support 
from John Wiethe, and from other local leaders with 
varying degrees of enthusiasm. Finally Senator 
Stephen M. Young sent my name to the White House as 
his sole recommendation, and when my name was finally 
added onto a list of five which Senator Lausche 
submitted, my chances began to look pretty good. 
Summoned to Washington, I spent a half hour with 
tough-minded, remote Deputy Attorney General Whizzer 
White, now. of course Mr. Justice Byron White. I knew 
I had passed that test when he abruptly got to his 
feet and said, "Let's go up and see Bobby." 

We went up the one flight by private 
elevator, and entered the Attorney General's office 
to find RobertF. Kennedy, with blue shirt sleeves 
rolled back to the elbow, collar open and tie pulled 
down, working with intensity at a hugh cluttered 
desk. Mr. White left us, and my half hour there was 
interrupted only once, that by a telephone call. 
Mr. Kennedy mostly listened, got a response to one 
question before hanging up. The question was, "What 
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do the Russians think of it?" I li~e.to thiJ?-k that 
I was in close pr oximity to the declsl.on maklng 
rocess a t it s highes t level, but for all I kn?w 

~hey could have been talking about salad dresslng. 

I mus t have pass ed that test also, because 
before long Pre sident Kennedy sent my name ~o ~h~ 

t d aft e~ an appear ance before the JU~lClary Sena e, an - mm' ssion committee and a v ~e on the floor, a co .l 
making my appoin~ment issued which was slgned by 
bo th Kennedy bro~hers . 

I was EW rn in as a Federal Judge on Friday 
13th with the observat ion, "With a life appointment 
who needs luck? " -' ke the audience that day, you 
who have been at en ' ve tonight will understand ~hat 
I meant when I sa'd at that ceremony, "After loslng 
a lot of battles I seem to have won the war." 
That same point was exemplified some months later 
when, at Governor JiSalle 's invitation, President 
Kennedy was coming ~ to address a large meeting 
at the ~air Grounds in Columbus. It was a miserable 
night, s o bad, inc~dentally, that the Chief Executive 
was criticized for r'sking the flight. During the 
wait occasioned b- - -e bad flying weather, the 
Spea~ers: Table gr'_ illed about cocktail party 
fashlon ln a back;-ag~ ro om. At one point, Judge 
James Bell and I - ~ ourselves chatting with 
Governor David La~Tence of Pennsylvania, then at 
the vesy least one :: ~he most influential half dozen 
Democrats in t he na-~ n . Passersby were using the 
term "Judge" often, _ea ing the Governor to ask if 
we were both Jus ~ e_ = the Supreme Court of Ohio. 
Jim Bell made the ~_. _ e . at e response, "I am, but 
Judge Peck was de::ea- e and went to heaven." To 
this day I cann - ~_T 7e on that statement. 

Five years :"a - er there was a vacancy on 
the United States J ur- of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit, and my n~e as automatically among those 
to be considered si= __ y be cause I sat on the District 
Court in Cinc inna~: ~ o . However, I was extremely 
happy on that cour~ ~en , out of a clear blue sky, 
Senator Young cal: e- =rom Washington one Saturday 
morning, and wi - h --p:'cal ebullience, told me, "You 
will be delighted 1;0 kno.·' tha t Senator Lausche and 
I have this morning sent your name to the White House 
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as our nominee for the Cou t f A stammered, "Steve I reall~ d~n'tPkeals." When I 
he misunder t d' now what to say " t h t h s 00 my reason for hesitation. saying' 

a .e un~erstood perfectly, he told me not t ~~~t~~~~tr~~h~h~o:~e~ut ::~ ~e ~o~ld get backot~a~e 
was that I was not su;e that a~ t~atn~~r~~~~~:;and 

?ment I wanted the promotion, but I had a big, fat 
plcture ?f myself telling him and Senator Lausche 
t o run rlgh~ over to the White House and get their 
re commendatlon back, and so it was that I was named 
t o the second highest court in the United States 
A few weekS later, tired of court ceremonies, . 
3arbara and I drove to Akron and I was sworn into 

f fice in the chambers of Chief Judge Paul C. Weick. 
Reporters asked about this, and the next morning I 
--as quoted as saying that like Tommy Manville I felt 
_ at I had been down the aisle too often to have 
ano ther big church wedding. That morning my law ~ erk said that he had found the story of my induction 
:nteresting, then aged me a decade by asking, "But 
--ho is Tommy Manville?" 

The years on the Court of Appeals have been 
:ulfilling, and I know it would do no good to complain 
-hat I am a member of a very hard working court . 
n something over eleven years on the federal bench, 
think I am correct in saying that only on two 

ccasions have I been out of my office an entire 
.. onday through Friday week. One of those was when 
we took a quick trip to Mexico in 1966 and the other 
was last month when I spent a week in Bethesda North. 
I have to say, however, that so far a~ I perso~allY 
am concerned if there is more satlsfYlng work ln 
t he world than that on the federal bench, I have 

never encountered it. 
John W. Peck 




